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Abstract: The r~seard) ob)el'liw oflbl. Judy i, (0 carry uullHl1d evalualion for paddy cultivation 
in reci~imed tidal lowland :ue,j i'l Della Saleh. South Sumatra. Indonesia. Research sampling was 
cnnductr:d based un th land typolog:/ of lh~ area, ie. typology oCA. B. C and D. The works wefe 
divided into lwo st<.:ps. field sw'vey activities and labonilOfy work. The results showed thai i.e. 
the land has the potency and suitability for paddy cultivation which can be divided into four main 
groups. i.e. high pokl1l'y clases o[S I nne! 52), middle potency (classes ofS2 and 53), low potency 
(class ofS3) and less potency (class oCN). The high potency ciasses S I and S2 was a land suitability 
for paddy cultivation with. suitabill.y ;:-- 75% and limited suit.able < 25%. An acreage of this high 
potency land is around 17,982.3 ha (67.4% of the tolal research are.a) witll its land productivity of 
more than> 6.0 tons dried paddy per ha per year. The middle potency classes of 52 and S3 \vere 
a land with suitability between 25-50% and limited suitable 50-751)/0. An acreage of Ihis middle 
potency land is arouud 5.389.4 ha (20.2% of the total research area) with its laud productivity of 
around 2-5 tOilS dried paddy per b.c per year. The low potency classes S3 was land suitability for 
paddy cultivation \-vith limited suitable 50,· 75% and nol suitable 25-50%. An acreage of this lov.' 
potency land is around 3,308.3113 (12.4% of tbe total research area) with its land productivity of 
around 1-2 tons dried paddy per ha per year. The less potency classes of]\.l were land suitability for 
paddy cultivation with limited suitable < 15% and not suitable> 75%..A.n acreage ofthis low potency 
land is nol found in the field (0% of the total research area) with its land productivity of around 
< 1 ton dried paddy per ha p~r year. The needed efforts to improve land capability from original 
suitabilily to polential limel suitabili1y [or rice cultivation are i,e. (i) to develop drainage systems, 
(2) to develop water barriers to retain the waler itl the cultivated land, (3) to apply agricultural lime 
in tbe land, (4) to apply som , organic matters in tbe land without removal in organic mailers, (5) to 
remove cations ofNa and H. and (6) to apply the fertilizer ofN, P and K 
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Introduction 

Land evaluation is used to assess the suitability 
of land for specLfied land USl:$. The lOClt'asing 
population pressure often cause, over
exploitation of high potential land and/or rnrsllse 
of marginal land. The rate of changL' of pressure 
on land in the critical ro;;:gions wil! jJ1crcoasingly 
violate the limits of the land's carrying capaci!"j, 
even if available tecbnologi<:al J,ue-kage for 
managing the land resource' is better tArmanto 
et a1.. 2008). Land evaluatiol1 is purposeJ., 
creakd for land w;e planning. 1 40st Ian I 

evaluation is qualitative and based on an expert 
judgment. The experts interpreted their data to 
make understandable by the planners, engineers, 
extension officers and fanners. More recently, 
the in-depth studies of specific soil-related 
constraints. in particular soil fertility, water 
availabilil-y, soil workability and degradation 
hazards such as soil erosion and soil salinjzation 
have all facilitated the quanti tat ive simulation 
of specific land use processes and opened Ihe 
way for yield prediction, The developmenl of 
tnfOrlliatioll technology duri.ng (he lasl twenty 
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years has ennbkd r<;,searcher~ to make rapid 
progress in the analY'is of interaclions between 
i<l/1d resources and land L:~e ilild in quanlJlative 
land evaluation bas d Qn quanlitative mQdeling 
of land u.:;e systelllS (B ek ei af.. 1996. Armanl\), 
2003). 

Land use plannin~ IS apecled to make 
a major contributiun t the r~alizati()n of 
sustainable development. It call facilitate the 
allocation of land l) the USL'(:;) that provide the 
greatest, ustainabk benefit:. Thi .. demands that 
d<.:veJopment rema ins wi th in the cany] Jl g capac ity 
of supporting e(;osy~tems. The continuil)g 
worldwide misrn:lI1ailcmcnl of oils. ina(ll'quate 
land usc policies and inel1cctivc implementation 
of soil management and conservalion programs. 
raises questions aboul how the cPITIlllunicarioll 
of natural resourc~s iniormatipil to land u~e 

planners and decision maker-' Ciln be improved 
and how this knowledge can e placed for g00d 
lise (Lagacheric III al.. 2006, Mcbratney ~l (I/.. 
2003). 

The main problems that developed in (he 
Della Saleh since reclaimation process [or 
tr:msmigration program til] today are said thaI 
the land suitability is not really known, the 
changing o[ (he 1anduse patterns arc di fficult to 
estimate and thl;: delail distribution oftraditiollal 
uses from year to year was nol known. Thus. 
we do not know which area is suitable [or any 
particular crop until presently. these questions 
are still unansv.'erable. and lhus the lalld remains 
with low production (Armanto. 2002, Armanto 
et al., 20 10). This study aims to carry out land 
evaluation for paddy cultivation in the reclaimed 
tidal lowland of Delta Saleh. South Sumatra. 

Materials and Methods 

This study was conducted in the Delta Saleh. 
Banyuasin District. South Sumatra, Indonesia. 
The study was carried out from April to 

December 2010. Materials us~d in this study 
were, I) Maps of reclamation sites network and 
hydrotopography. 2) Landsat TM image Path! 
Row l24f62 in June 1992, June 200 j and August 
2009 thaI were packaged in a CD-medin ROi'd 
and :;) Questioner for redarnation network 

conditions. cropping patterns. and tracking 
network data. The tools u ed were Global 
1'0. ilion SYSlt'nJ GPS). ground driller. Pen.l.\idC' 
(1IP2)' labd, el:Jstic band. plastic sampk. 
program of image interpr<.:tation tool of Are 
View GI.. (Geographical Information System) 
and iIs tationcry. 

The data rroccs. ing and analyses were 
carried (lllt in stage~. The stages of the analyses 
ar~ o,:plaillc I in the flow dIagram chart of Figure 
I. Tk dal, ,malyse. (FAG. 1976, FAO. Jn I) 
include: 

1)	 I'/'I' p/'i}('i' 'Iing: Activities included image 
re tillcalion process (If! a scale of I: 50,000 
which are doing the rotation, tran:lation 
and gcometric correction or r~mote s:!osing 
imager., to obtain the position and location 
III accordance with the position and location 
all the e:Jrth's surface in a Universal 
Transvers Mercator System (UTi'vi). H 
was followed by atmospheric correction 
to minimjze variations in tbe value of an 
objec wldcr the influence of the spectral 
atmospheric particles and radiation of the 
sun. 

2) Proces.\·illg: This include': )) Sharpening 
the image contrast stretching and balancing. 
Special sh<;rpening is also pertormed 011 the 
t.orritory where thcn~ are shadows or cirrus 
clouds using contrast stretching the original 
dut:'1 format 11. 2) Vectori:;atioll including 
thc procc s object~ digitize landu$c, roads, 
irrigation. rivers, set1lernents, fields, bushes. 
grass, etc. Delineation of each object was 
stored ill the coverage area of different 
layers, so it is possible for the object of 
analysis in accordance \'lith the objectives 
and specifIC needs, 3) Interpretation of land 
coverage of Landsat data based on the key 
remote sensing data interpretation, and 4) 
data format conversion of GfS of thematic 
maps include administrative, soil, slope, 
elevation. geology, climate, etc. into a 
digital map 05). 

3) Field Sun'~I': The field survey aims to 
conduct field checking or verification of 
Ianu coverage in!ormillion and check the 
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Figure 2: RCSC<lfCh site of Della Saleh in LIS:Cro Puts of Sumatra. 

class boundai ie" especially bOltJ1(larie~ Results and Discussion
 
plantations.
 OI'erl';CIl' ofDelta Sa/eh 

4) Aua!l's;s: This activity involves the analysis Tile Delta Saleh is located geographically at 
of m;ailabilitv and landuse pattern. Llndusc 105') 02'31" to 105" 33'66" longitude and 2" 
pattern anal)'sis was done. by combining 20' 10'- up to 3" 07'43" latitude, The Delta SHIeh 
spatial information with land coverage of in the northern pan is bordered with Bangka 
spatial infmmation of land characteristics, Sir:).it in the southern with the river Musi and 
analysis of changes carried out only in 1992; Cinta Manis Tr;:insmigration area, in the eastern 
200i and 2009. This was done according to with the River Salell, while in the western part 
the availability of satellite images. with the Upang River (rigurc 2) . 
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Delu; $,\1<::11 IS a lloalland that \\as reclaimo:d 
and oc 'upied by migration since IYXl, Based on 
the type of land reclamation in the Delta Saleh 
hydrolophugraph .. thl~ !lood type I.:l WiI;) I.R56 
ha <In:a. lype C :'.(i30 ha and lype D 2,Y44 h, 
(Figure 2). The d()millant land is a potential land 

area \ ith about 9,-t3~ ha, and acid sulphate soil 
with around 1,1<)2 ha, 

Dl!scnjlti(Jfl.~ a/Soil Profile,l 

The Jcscrjplion~(.flh<.: soil profile, were ubtained 

through the field (lb,'l~[\'ations and (InCllysis of the 
soil and w,ller samples in the laboratory. 

The Sf) iJ pcdons ill the .'Iudy site COil 'ists of 
several horizons ba ed on the soil dcp!h. The 
horizon of Apg (0-20 cm) is upper soil horizon 
which are strollgly euJti\'(iled. The horizons aho 

showed strong process of gleization as indicated 
by the low chroma (2) and a rusty that almost 

spread to the entire horizons. I3g horizon (20
4] em) is a horizon tbat has undergone furth I' 

development as indicated by changes in color 

with a lower value. This horizon showed 
gleiz2tion process with a low chroma (I), Cg1 
horizon (41-6:; em) and Cg2 borizoll (63-100 em) 
are the parent material horizon which is slightly 
influenced by the process of pedogenesis. The 
process of pedogenesis which can be observed 
in the field is the result gleization process as 
indicated by the low chroma (0) and lUsty spread 
on the entire horizon. 

The soil texture is dominated by saud (25.1 0
50.6l%), followed by sill (32.13-40.90%), and 
day fractions (17.26-35.84%). Therefore, the 
soil has a large pore spaces, so that the soil is 
very porous and less able to hold water. As a 

result, it is relatively higher in ' ....ater loss. Whjle 
the texture analysis method ill pedons showed an 
increase in clay fractions from the horizon above 
it, except in the Cgl horizon (depth of 41·63 em) 
to the Cg2 horizon (63-] 00 em). This is caused 
£1y difTerent sediments. but it has not been able 
to form under argi llie horizon. This is because 
the totrlJ clay content of more than 40%, so as 
to meet the requirements of argillic horizon, it 
mllst have a clay increase of more than ~% owr 

til> h f1/,on c1JY content 0.1 il. It turned Ollt 1hat 
thes requirements are not me\. 

The soil color from top to haltoJll all each 
horibHl jmlkall'~ a color change lhal lead., to 
m n: hlack color. The top layer or suii is brown

grev (IOYR5;2 - IOYR4/1), while the horizon 

heneath i,' bl3ckish grey to dark grey (2.5 Y4/0 
to 2. - Y3/0) This happen~ due to the reduction 

proces: p"nnanently inundated (\vater logged). 

so rhal the t:olor or gn:y (gle}'). grew stronger. 
Even hough the color of the tflpsoi J h3s a vahK' 

! weI' lhan 3.5 (moi't), but ir cannot Cille' intn 
the ilthcr epipedol1li, thus it is lncllldcd JIi 11K' 
alcg<lry ochric epirt'doll, Rusty s ii Vi,!!! found 

almost ,'preading in all horizons except the !3g 
horizo1l (20-41 cm depth). Rusty reddish bro\Nll 
(7.5 YR5/R) lias found in lhe :\pg and dcep'r 
horizons. lending to a ru ty color of dark grey 
(I OY1{4 I ) in Cg2 horiz n Rusty like this 

LS ften found in thc ~oil containing wilh the 
moisture n:giml' Wi a result of groundwater 
fluct1Jat ions. 

EmIl/arion 01So(/ F'ertili~r Status 

Fertiit:' soil exists when the soil l: able to 
pro\'idc the sufficient and balanced nutrients 
flll" the rlallt, free of Al toxicity or excess salts 

and sh()uld be sufficient to provide water and 
air. Plants will grow well when soil fel1ility 

and othl'r environmental factors can $uppon its 

growth The level of soil fenility is determined 
by several lactors, including contents of primary 
mineral and organic matter, the level of cl irnate 
destruction, sorption complex, the intensity 
of leaching and soil reaction. Tn general. soil 
fertility status al the study site is iow, it is 
characterized by the low levels ofNitrogell (N), 
jlotassium (K) and organic C and soiJ acidity is 
high (very acid). The results of soil analyses 
from composite samples are presented in Table 
J. The composite samples were taken from each 
Soil 1apping Unit (SPT). 

The soil reaction is closely related to some 
soil chemical properties, such as solubility 
H. organic matter content the content of the 
p::lses, saturation-A! and so others. Soils with 

Journo! cJ/5ilstailwbililv Sciene!? ilnd Maliagcl/lc/I/I'o!ullu' 8 fi.; }() i3 32-4: 
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fabk I' RCi'ul $ of Jab ra ory an<.tlyscs nnd soil texture. 

'.ah(If3lory Rc<;ults of laboratory analy~es 

analys.:s and unih ! 
._

SPP/I Sf'I'2 'P r 3 ::,n ,I 
1 

>. 

pfl~O(1:1) - ·t,26-·UI J.I)O-1.I6 3.H2 1.44 -I.14-.4l15 

, pI:-! KCI (1: 1i - 3.52-3. ,. 3.42-:1 52 3 39-3.77 3.39-3.45(. 

('-organic % 5.51-6.41 3 98-5 12 -1.51-5.28 2.4 5-~ 4<1 

N-Tolill ~~ 0.22-0.48 O.~: -0.40 0.37-0.43 0.19-03-1 

P-l3m) I ppm 25.95-38.70 9.75-19.50 U80-180n 5.10-765 

1 K-G.\ch ../ mc/lOOg 0.26-1.132 0.32.1) 38 I 0.32-0.(,.' O. J \1-0.3_ 

Na I11t'1l (111g ()55-()(j5 (J.SS-O.55 0.55-1 09 0.33-(1 ()6 

Ca mdJOOg 1.21-1.65 0.63-1 45 ! O.!l3-U<l O.63-U 78 

Mg I me/! OOg 0,65-1.00 Q.27-0.80 (I.? -U.55 O. J)-0,22 

CEC 1lle/IOOg 1-123-1 ~.05 16 ·iO-17 23 15.58-16.05 16.88-/9.05 

I /\!-exch mdlOOg 2.32-2.80 .J.52-5.R!< 3.%-6.52 5.&2-6.60 
I 

H-cxd me!IOOg o [6-0.56 11.32-1.32 O.·W-O.88 o 1(;-0.1(, 

T.:xlun: 

fI) Sand 0/0 25 10-50.61 36.83-3 J.63 38,83-42.32 25.f1Y-J7 79 

2) Silt % 32,13-~906 354-t-39.0--l 3UO-38.61 3272-4090 

3, Clay % 17.26-35.84 2773-2933 22.56-22.81\ 2'-)49-33.41 

b.~rI31l31i(jn: .,. SI'T: S("I M<lpptllg Unit, hi cxch: exchangeal,le 
Source: Results of I"bo,;ltnr)' :lll<llyses (20 I0). 

high hydrogen ion scdubility and high organic 
acids, low hascs content and high Al saturation 
generally reacted as an acidic to a very acidic 
soil. lnskad. the soils have properties opposite 
to those above generally rea(:tcd neutral. The 
average valuc of pH Hp and pH KCI arc 3.l52
4.71 aDd 3.39-3.78 respeclively which indicated 
that the soil is generally classified as acid. 
The value of pH and CEC data was connected 
each other. This is also an indication thai the 
oxidation of Fe and AI-free on these lands is 
rather high. This condition is possible because of 
the circulation of water in this area is poor. 

Organic matter and N-lolal content clearly 
showed the influenoe of organic matter for the 
plant growth both in 1crms of physical. physjcal
chemic.al and biological. Mineralization of 
organic matter is important to produce planl 
nutrien1s, Organic matkr is the main source of 
N elements. Therefore the total-N content is 
c()rrelated with soil organic mall r. Jo additiun 
10 the adding a number of nutrients in a fluol, 

organ,ic lllaHer plays a role in oxidalion-rcdu ti'!l 

process that helps the nutrient con entrations 
I'elaill in soil ~olution. In generaJ, organic content 
fll1d -J-totaJ in the study plot area is relatively 
moderate. 

The levels of organic.: C ranged from 2.45% 
(low) to 6.41 % (medium). The organic material 
on the top layer is still relatively moderate: the 
decomposititl/1 proces~' is nul perfect be "ause 
the land is onen Hooded. The condition ll[ 

land has not been clemly opened. dominalect 
by GeJam forest and tidal swamp grass. This 
condition reflcGl's that the soil organic matter is 
influenced by vegetation. It is possible because 
at certain location that has vegetation growing 
sbmbs and grasses, are not good because it 
often flooded. The soil orgaIlic mau'er content is 
derivt'd from \'cgelalion b!rowing on it, tbe more 
and varied veg1:JtatioD that will grow, the more 
the soil organic maller conteot Cfable 2). The 
orgaillG maleTials have a significant role both 
in ch-:rnistry, mUD"!)' as rt provider of ntnrients 

loranGI o(Sus(oillabiiitl' Sciellce (lnd Mallagement Vi/lump ~ (f; 20 j 3.- 32-4:: 
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and soil nulrient bufl:t:r as , dl a:-; phy<;ically, 
that is capahk of improving [he conditi""ll L'f. vi I 
~tructun:: illld waTer absorption 

N .'on1l:nt Cflil he predicted franl the Ic'>'e!:; 
o C-org;,nlc. The high value (lIT-organic N was 
also followed by the value of the total. S(,i1s 
witb shrubs and tidal s' amp grass proved to 

have a value ofN -high total in the upper layer 
compared with the bottom layeL I -totaJ all lyjs 
shows the rangc of OJ1Y(I seen in both tht: UPIKI 
lay r and only 0.1 % at the bottom. Th is sugges.s 
that the ava ilabtl ily of nutrient nitrog8n in tidal 
wetlands i:, inflnci Lcd by the presence of urganlc 
material b,xatLe the main source lf soil N was 
organJC material. The soils that have high organk 
maHer' content will be folk)\veel by a high total N 
concenrraUOll a well, With the parameter val\l~ 

of N i~ cleady sh lWI) that the quu!ity of land ha, 
no signs of ":l1"i.lonrnental damag~. 

Cation excbange: capacity (CCe) reflects lite 
amounl of surface charge. This value is str( ngly 
ioflucnced by (he day content, clay mineralogy, 
and orgnnic mati-:r cuntent as w~1! as al kaJi
action eM'hanged, The finer the soil texture is 
and the higher urganic malleI' will be and both 
components generally increase the value of 
CEC. [n adelition, tbe CEC is closely related to 
soil pH \'alue, In soils with high pH, sorptiun 
complex of silicate clay minerals are generally 
dominated by 2: I or 2:2 types with permanent 
charge. In acid/very aCld soils, their charge is 
generally dominated by variable churge of the 
oxidation or Fe hydroxide, and AI, silicate etay 
mineral type of 1:I silicate day or a mixture with 
oxidation/iron hydroxide AI. The CEC values 
of sojls at the study sites are in ranges (14.23
1R.OS mel! 00 g), This condit ion occurs ncciluse 
the levels of base cations (like Ca, Na, K, and 
Mg) are low. Thus the sorvtion comple.... soils arc 
believed to be dominated by 1: I clay minerals or 
m.ixed oxidation/hydroxide of Fe and AI. 

The phosphorus (P) in the soil is generally 
found in the forms of organic and inQrganic 
fraction, depending on the levels of organic 
material. Organ ic P was found in the form of 
'\urface-P" which is relatively rnor~ available 
than "sub-surface". The forms of inorganic Pare 
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cumJw. eel ufA-J-P, Fe-l' and Ca- P. The avarl,lhility 
,.'1' P for piant is inllucnced by se\ Gral factors, 
namely soil plI. content of Fe, AJ and ["In in 
solutiun, the amount and rate uf ciecnmposJtiuJl 
of llrganic matter, Ca Clvailablily and th~ activlty 
or Soil urganisllls. The: P-Btay l flnalyses have 
an ;\\erage raling uf low to l1lodemte (5.10-30.70 
ppJll PP). This condition is prl10ably due to the 
Infil!encc or tictal tlood waler. Tbis is COnslslCnl 
With low $(111 pH, which is usually fiJI lowed by 
very low Ca conk:nt and an aciJi . parent material 
Jelenlline' tile availabiLity of th P element. 
Bra:, 1 method w,llal]y e.xlmclS form:-- u Ca-P 
soluble and the neW AJ-P f'omlcd. ExtmclJon is 
dtfficul110 extract ('a-P fonns \\'hidl are alk.ali!le 
and h~-P. 

The pota ~ium (Kl of oils is connected 
i) sediment types and \'cg~t:.lIion types that 
,,,,'ill in!luL~nce nutrient availability, lilcluding 
nutrients K, Polas 'iUlll content is around 0.19
0.64 me!1 OOg (classified as JO\\'). 

Aluminum (AI-dd) belongs to miao 
nutrients whi . I JS needed by plant in vcr\' little 
amount, and if lhe presence of AI in tbe soli 
is mU<,;h, it will be lo.'l..ic and inhibiting factors 
for plant growlh. Tht: AI content is fluctuated 
depending on the process of soil l.kveJopmcl1t 
process. The AI content is increasin CT ifdrainage 
is in bad condition (land is often !loaded). 
Therefore, it can be concluded thaI the soil.s 
should be in go ld drainage system. 

Pyrite will explamlevels of soil dcvelo ment 
and its levels increaS~li with soil depth. At a 
depl'h of < 4! em, its levels ranged frOlll 0.05
0.08% pyrite, while starting 41 ern depth [('vets 
it ranged from 2.72-5.02% p) rik. Based on the 
criteria above sulfidi..: material limilatiol1, the 
soiJ contains pyrite (sulfidic materia!) was found 
in the soil depth of 50-70 em. 

Land Suitabili(l' for Paddy Cultivatioll 

The most important paddy growing crlvi ronment 
is the clin1atc, physical conditions and soil 
fertility. Based on these factor' it is classified 
into .:l (four) classes of land capability, i,e, 
Class of SI (higbly suitable). S2 (suitable), 
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Figure 3: LanJ suitability map hI' paddy in Delta SaJeh. 

53 (marginally suitable), and (not suitable). Saleh. Land suitability classes are completely 
Based on the comparison criteria of land quality presented in Table 2 and described spatially as 
ami land use r·cquiremcnts (PPT 1(83) and Land maps in Figure 3, 
Mapping Unit (SPT) according to paddy. land Based on Table 2, the potemial land for 
suitability for paddy ill Delta Saleh is cJassiJied development of tile raddy can be further 
as highly suitable classification (S I). Soil class elaborated in the form of high-potentia I medium 
at the suitable (S2) is found in almost the entire potcJl\ial and low p )tcntial, which is explained
Delta Saleh and the marginally suitable (S3) as lhe follo\'\.'ing: 
area is located along the border;: of the Rive' 
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I":1 bl~ .111111:1tlon actors 0 1"1am SUltablI Ily <: : sscs for paddly In thC J'~!'car(" } ';;HI:. 

Acr~ages 
Sub class ../ I LUllItati\)11 Id . Ilrs<..-"1' -s .srI" 

%ha 

S3-al1:-;f '-oil, cidit~. soil f<:rtilit:.. 110011 (\\"a!l;r I 3.301l .1 12..' 
tagnant) :mu A L h: toxidt: 

13.t;OO ..3. '('il acillil:. soil l~rtility. llvod (wata 2 52.1S2 S2-anxf 
stagnant) and AI. F~ tnxidly 

~-

s2 ':2-111\ Soil krtillty. Ilo()oj i. II ater <;[agnant I <lnd 1\ I. 7,43 1.97·i .3 
Fe loxlcih 

. l-n.\ Soil l~rtjJ it: amJ,\!. Fe 10\ il:it: 4 ~3.17..+97 ISJ 
:\m(JUIIl ~().6~O 10000 

Explanation: ., a: Very acid soil acidity "nIl difficult I" be nmna!! 'd. 
u:	 Ve~ I w to low :oil fer1ililY 
f:	 Flood (frcqu~llt'Y and lluralion). flvod all depth and \\ aler flow should b", (onsidcred in order 10 

(kterminc this liIllit?tiun. 
.~: Sa inity. high SPolt content whi h limit crop growth. 

Sour.:c Rc nils (If held obser' a11011. Jaboralory and IllIage anal~'~c (20 I0). 

I) Highly potential land has land suitability 
clas:e' (LSC) for pa 1d)', 75% is (In:silied 
suitable and < 25% belongs to marginally 
suitable. 

2) Moderately pOtential land has land 
suitability classes (lSe) for paddy, 25-50% 
i~ c1as.. iRed suitable and 50-75% belongs to 
marginally suitable. 

3) lowly potential land has land suitability 
classes elSe) for paddy, 50-75% belongs to 
marginally suitable and 25-50% is classified 
as not ·uitable. 

According to Flgnrc 3, more than 52.1 % 
of the research an~a belongs to highly suitabk 
(S 1), that means it is very likely to be developed 
for paddy. Uy considering tbe !;\ctors of land 
suitability, we can obtain maximum yields 
of paddy. Theoretically predicted with high
potential land suitability it can produce:> J0 tons 
per ha per year. For some areas with suitable 
class (S2 l, which is about 15.3'%, and is large 
enough also to be developed aDd it is considered 
theoretically to producl:: 6-9 tons paddy p~r ha 
pcr year. 

As for arcas of moderate to low pot~lltial 

which have some limil iug factors for the 
developm nl of paddy, namely: 1) the roots 

condition if) that includes inhibiting factors, 
namely soil drainag~ cla~s, oil textllfl: and 
rooting depth. Rooting depth i an indicator for 
effectively shallow depth of soiL. especially iu 
areas with high pyrite eOlllenl alld poor drainage, 
2) Holding capacity of soil nutrients (I), which 
include inhibiting factor is the CEC at d soil pH, 
:» Poisoning (x), which indudc inhibiting factor 
is the salinity, 4) Existence of potential acidic 
sulfate soil. The lower pOlentia! suitability means 
it needs more input to make the land becomes 
suitable for the growth and development of 
paddy. To soil class of N (not suitable). then (he 
t.:onstrajnts are permanent and velY difficult to 
be reclaimed or require a very high cost. Based 
Oil the character of bOth physical and chemical 
properties. the research location does not have 
soi Is tbat belong to not suitabl (Table 3). 

Almost all the area::; are litabJc for paddy, 
some biophysical soil and climate cOllstraints to 
det0rminc the level of suitability. From the lucts 
on the ground and development and regional 
development issues that crop is likely to be 
developed. EIloJ1s to improve the ahility of land 
for food crops are presented in full in Table 
4. Table 4 slates ,'Ieady that paddy i.s highly 
suitable (S I) for the soils if organic material, 
lime and fc!1ilizer P ar~ given. Land suitability 

JOW{lol r)(SIl~/(lillll/;i!"l'Science 'I'd Afanar;1?1/l1?111 "olllme,li (I) ]013 32-4:: 
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Table 4: EITor1S to Increase land capability for paddy. 

:;p r r Land suitability Effons 10 in'Tea. eland carabilil; 1""1" p~ddy (ru1ll "Gill a] 
, f'otcntwJ Actual-, '>uitabilit) l) pOlential 1<lIHI ~lJilabjlityf-_. i 

I	 , r I) i\ iake drait13g~ dlannc'l~ 
<.!; 

I ' _'-;\1 I '\I -~ 

I 
2) Make barrier" fix holliing 01 II atef l!.(1ini!. W the 1'1Ill! 

(j iq: agricuhme JinK ~ '-' ) 

I 
-1) Oi\'<.: and mainwin organi . matters in th' soils 
5) Do nol burn biomas;s 
6) Do not wash ekrnt'l1t: ()( Na and H 

I Ii Fc.:nilizc soil~ Wilh , rand K fcrtiliz·,'rs 
1 

<;1 i ,\lake drainage dUlnnds 
2) ! lak' h<irrlcrs ti.lr hvlding. of II Oller wbio.;h going 1(1 the land 
31 GI' . agrjt:ultun: lime 
-1) Ciiv . ::Illd maintain nr~ank rn311vrs in the SQils 
5\ Do not bnm bi01Tlas~ 

o} h:r(iliz.c ojls with N. P and K fertilizc:rs 

? S::'-<1I1I\- , 

-_. 
SI S2-anf'x I) ""lakt' drainage challncls 

2t Gi Vc' agriculture lime 
3, (n' ~ and maintain organic mailers in !he sods 
1) Do wash CkrnCll!S ofNa and H 
51 'er1IIILC l,jls willl N, r alld K l'eriiJizl:lS 

.i 

-
-.\ I) i\·lakc drailJ:lgc chullllds 

2) Give ag-ricultun: lime 
1\ C,i e ami maintain organil' matkrs in the soil, 

S2 Slm 

~I 

4) Fel1iJi/e ScliJs with N. rand K rertiljz~'rs 
L-

Expl3nalion: >i a: Very acid S(,jt ,lcidily Dnddi{licuJt 10 be mauJ1gcd 
11: Very low to low soil fertility 
f:	 Flood (frequency, durntion, water vc!,Kity and Sillt illlll1sion), flood air depth and water !low 01101lld be 

cousidered ill order to determine this Jirnilutioll. 
x. Salinity, high salt content which limits croJl growth. 

Sou.r,e: Re~lI.ll, (,[field observatioll. labon,t(.ry and irn'lge at!~ly~~, (2010). 

Table 5: Regi lIlalizati(tLJ of soil orders and land suitability for paddy. 

No. OEler Sub-order Great C;fOUpS Land suitability litvel*1 

L 
. 

1:-1 istoso! ' Hemists 
Saprisls 
Folisl 

J-1aplohernists & ' 1Ilfillcmists 
Haplosapris(s & Sulli~,lrrisl 

Haplofolist 

52 and S3 
S2 
S2 

" L. 

I 

Entisols Aqllcnts 
Flul'cl1\ 

j-!ydraqucills 
FllIvaqucJlts, Enutlaquents & 
Sulfilql1C:Jll~ 

S I and 52 
S I alld S2 
51 and 52 

3, Gclisols HiSlels Soil fertilit:.-. !load (water stagnant) 
and A1. Fe ltIxicity 

S2 and S3 
S2 and S3 

Orlhds I-listorthels_ Aquorlhels & Haplorthels S2 and S3 
S2 and 33 

4, lnccplisllis Aqueplf: Epiaqucpls. Endoaquepls & 
Sulf"4 uc pts 

S I and S2 
51 lind 52 

Explanation: '/ SJ (Highly ~uitubk), 52 (S"jl~bk) and S" I Marginally ~uitablc) . 

./olll'l1(11 o(Su!ifainahilitv S'-'i 'lief (lnd MOil IgemC'1I1 1'0/u(11e 8 (!) 20/3, 32-4.1 
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for paddy is found un llilt hnd lllllll the >~lopc 3) 
(0-10%). For a more slvpin1::' laud (> 10%) it is 
needed a simple C0nsl:rvation elli.;r1S, such as 
in li',idua! lnran; to anti'ipat<.' soil erosion. 

Relaliollships fJetll'eell Suitability Cia,".\' )filh 

Soil Classificarion 

Tho: Jdationships between suitability classes 4) 
with soil cia 'sifkali()!l are tryin!.; t find out 
the linkages of rcgionaliz<iuon pat m:-. for 
pn;t!icting land suitabililY, This relaTionship is 
agreed a~ vital instrument tor resoareh Imkllges 
witll other r.;search. specifically In cml~ of land 
suitability with soil classification Titbit -). 
Gell 'ally these reJati'Jllships afe divided into 4 5) 
(four) orders. For Entisob. it i.s identified 2 (l~\o) 

sub-grouj)I;i, naJl1dy Sulfic Trup;1quens and Typic 
Tropaquents For Inc.Gptj~ob, there are <lis) 2 
(I'WO 1sub-groups. namely Sultk Trvpaqucpts and 
Typic Tropaquepts, Apparently ordl:r, Entisols 
ami Inceptisols can include land suitability S! 
to 52 Cfable 5). This can be explained that the 

6)Entisol.s is a newly formed land and contain: a 
lot of soil Ilutrient (wcathcI'cd yet advanced). so 
that could be incorporated into land suitability 
S I, but this relationship only appiit:s .pecifi'ally 
l() this study area. For other areas, it stilJ needs to 
be further I'\wic:wed. 

Conclusion 

In the con..:lusion, the result oftbis study rC\'c<lkd 

that: 

1) The land h;lS the potency and suitability for 

·11 

The llllddfe potency 'la,. <:'~ "f S2 and S3 
\ as a Jand with ;;1II1ability bell cen 25-50% 
ond Jimited suitahle.5 -7:'%. An acreage of 
this midclJ· pt ,enl'Y land is around 5.389.4 
ha (20.2')1(; 0flhe till'll rl:sea~ch area) with its 
Iilnd productivity of arOllnd 2-5 lOllS dried 
paddy p ~r ha per y.;nr. 

The IQw p IGn...-)' cJa<;scs 53 was a land 
with suitability for paddy cultivation with 
limited suitable' )\)-75% and not suilable 
25-500/ 0 . An ;lCreagc of his low rot·.::m:y 
land is around 330 .~ ha (124% of the total 
rcs('arch area) \..... ith its lflnd productivity of 
:lfOUll I 1-2 tons ili:d paddy pa ha pCI' year. 

The 1<;s:' potency classes of I W(lS a land 
suitability f()r paddy cultivation lKith lirnitlld 
suitable < 15')10 and nol Sllitable > 75%. AI] 
acrea ge or [h is 10 potenc y ]a nd is lJot 
found in the field (0% of the total research 
area) willl its land productivity of around < 
1 lon dried paddy pcr ha per year. 

The needed e.tforb to improve land 
capability from origina! suitability to 
potentia! land suitability for rice cultivation 
ar~ i.e. (1) to de lop drainagc systems, 
(2) to de elop water barriers to retain the 
water in the to culti\'ated land, (Y) 10 apply 
agricultural lime in the land, (4) to apply 
somc· organic malter." in Ih..: land without 
remove! in organic matters. (5) to remove 
cations of Na and H. and (6) to applye the 
fertilizer ofN, P and K. 
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